
 

 

 
About Elementia Materiales 

 
Elementia Materiales offers innovative construction solutions that redefine the concept of construction evolution. Our state-of-the-art rotomolding 
technology, Eureka®, helps safeguard the world’s most important resource: water; which runs through our Nacobre® pipe systems. With more than 
65 years’ experience, our Nacobre® brand ensure that gas installations comply with the highest safety standards. Elementia Materiales has grown 
organically and through strategic mergers and acquisitions, creating an integrated platform of more than 4,000 products both in Mexico and the U.S. 
Elementia Materiales has more than 5,000 employees and operates in nine countries through a wide-ranging distribution network. Innovative and 
versatile panels manufactured by Allura®, Plycem®, Eternit®, Duralit® and Fibraforte®, offer the advantages of fiber cement technology for 
decorative façades, simulated wood decking, traditional roof tiles and state-of-the-art ceilings. Elementia Materiales is the largest fiber cement 
producer in Latin America and second largest in the U.S. 
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Press Release no. 04/2022 

 
 

Elementia Materiales announces the result of the Initial Public Offering of 
Shares  

 

 
  

Mexico City, April 21, 2022.- Elementia Materiales, S.A.B. de C.V. (BMV: ELEMAT*) (the “Company", 
the “Issuer”, or "Elementia Materiales"), informs the result of the tender offer for the acquisition of shares 
of the Company that concluded today, achieving an acceptance level of 99.08% with respect to the 
total of the Shares subject to the offer. The deadline to participate in the tender offer expired today at 
15:30 hours. Based on the calculation made by the underwriter, Casa de Bolsa BBVA México, S.A. de 
C.V. Grupo Financiero BBVA México, S.A. de C.V., 102,222,393 Shares of the Single Series were 
offered, representing 17.44% of the Company's capital stock, which added to the Shares owned by the 
controlling group and the shares previously repurchased by the Company represent 99.84% of the 
Company's capital stock. 
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